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BY RON GIBSON

Staff Sport Reporter
hit into a force out, short to
second.

Unleashing an outburst of
power that reminiscent of the

Giants: Stanky grounded out to
the third baseman. Al Dark lined
a base hit to left. After Bobbyold Yankee Murderer's Row, the

IfThomson flied to center field,
Monte Irvin sent a single into

third. Irvin singled, and Lock
man was out short to first

Score: Yanks. 9, Giants 1.
Seventh Inning

Yanks: Brown drew a base on
balls. Collins bunted safely, send-
ing Brown to second. Coleman
came in to run for Brown. Lopat
bounced back to the mound, and
was out as both runners advanced.
Woodling walked, and Rizzuto
walked to force in a run. Al Cor-
win then came in to pitch for the

left field. Gene Woodling fumbled
the ball and then threw to second

JBronx Bomoers crushed the New
York Giants 13-- 1 at the Polo
Grounds Tuesday.

The vfctory gave the Yankees
a one game edge on the Giants.
It was the Yanks' third win com-
pared to two triumphs for the
Durochermen.

The Bombers backed ud south

trying to get Irvin. Dark scored
on the play. Lockman flied out to
DiMaggio in center to end the

The Senchwarmer
By BOB BANKS

Sports Editor
The heavyweight boxing turmoil is almost as complex as in-

ternational affairs. Nobody seems to know what the other one hasor has not got. ;

Jersey Joe Walcott is currently reigning as boxing king ofthe world. But how long he will keep it is about as predictable
as Slinin' Sammy Baugh's retirement from professional football
which has been rumored for the past five years.

Walcott finally captured the heavyweight crown on his fifthattempt, but one hit in five times at bat certainly is not a goodaverage. He claims to be 39 years old, but so does Jack Bennv.
Many authorities on the inside swear that Walcott will never
see 40 again.

Before winning the coveted title. Walcott

- I.... ,

inning.
Score: Giants 1, Yankees 0. Polo Grounders. Corwin uncorkedpaw Eddie Lopat's five-h- it pitch a wild pitch, advancing the

runners and scoring another run.
ing jod with 12 hits, including a
grand slam home run by rookie
infielder Gil McDougald and a

"X" 'Berra Hied to left. DiMaggio
doubled to left scoring two moretwo-ru-n homer bv Phil Rfzzntn tames. Bauer grounded to short'MacDougald's round tripper came

In the third inning and Rizzuto's stop Al Dark who threw out Di

Second Inning
Yankees: Mize filed out to

center. MacDougald went to
second when third sacker
Bobby Thomson threw wild
past first Bobby Brown skied
to left. Joe Collins grounded
out to pitcher covering.

Giants: Willie Mays drew a
walk. Clint Eartung bounced in-
to a double play, pitcher to
second base to first. Wes West-ru- m

ended the frame with a
ground out to third base.

Maggio going to third.
Giants: Mays struck out Har by both Joe Louis and Ezazrd Charles, thoueh a lot of fans think

he beat Louis, in their first bout.rung bounced out second to first
Westrum fanned to end the inning. To Walcott's credit, it can be said that he combines both

boxing skill and punching power. Even so, it is quite obvious he
is well past his prime. However, he can not be tabbed as a mere

Score: Yanks 13, Giants 1.

pretender, to his heavyweight laurels. Even Charles will vouch for
this, since he is the chap who suffered a knockout from Walcott'sCourtesy Lincoln Journal

in tne lourth frame.
The Giants used five pitchers

In an effort to stop the Yanks'
base hit binge. Starter Larry
Jansen held the Bombers in
check until the fatal third inn-
ing. Two walks and a single by
PiMagglo led to a run. Dnrocher
elected to walk first baseman
Johnny Mize and pitch to Gil
MacDongald. The strategy
fired as the young second sacker
slammed one of Jansen's slants
into the left field bleachers.

Courtesy Lincoln Star
. . . Frank Simon and Rn.i Mullen Via va KnAtiScore: Giants 1, Yanks 0. '

Third Inning selected to lead the Husker gridders against Penn State Satur-day. Simon plays offensive end, and Mullen performs at defen-
sive tackle.Yanks: Lopat sent a bounder

fcignth inning
Yanks: MacDougald grounded

out to short to first Coleman,
playing second and batting in
Brown's position in the order,
struck out Joe Collins grounded
out to first to pitcher.

Giants: Davey Williams pinch
hit fo Corwin and was out
shortstop to first. Stanky fol-
lowed suit and the frame was
over as Dark lined out to third.

back to the mound and was out,
pitcher to first Woodling and
Rizzuto walked. Yogi Berra forced Academic Troubles

power punches m the seventh round of their last meeting.

As for Charles, he is 32, young enough to regain his champion-
ship but hardly young enough to become a terror in the ring.
Forced to bear the wrath of his fans because he could not match
the standards of Louis, Charles was probably one of the most un-
popular champions in modern boxing history.

Despite this unpopularity, Charles was a brilliant boxer, some-
thing the Brown Bomber was not But he simply could not over-
come the sparkling record Louis left. His chances of regaining the
championship are about 50-5- 0. Ordinarily they would be very
remote, but the caliber of the heavyweight devision is at such a
low ebb that almost anyone could win.

Nor can Louis be left out of contention, thoueh for his own

Casey Stengel's boys went at it Rizzuto at second, with Woodling
taking third base on the play. Joe
DiMaggio hit to left, scoringagain in the fourth. Monty Ken

Score Yanks 13, Giants 1.Woodling. When Monte Irvinnedy, who had relieved Jansen,
issued a free ticket to Gene Wood-lin- g

and then was tagged for bobbled DiMag'shit, Berra went Ninth Inning
Yanks: Ed Lopat fouled out to being NU Gridmento third and DiMaggio took second.

An intentional pass to Mize the catcher. Woodling sent a longfor Scooter Rizzuto's homer.
In the sixth inning the Yankees drive over Hartung's head inloaded the bases, and MacDougald

hit a home run. Bobby Browngot to George Spencer, the third right center. Hartung retrieved good he probably should be. He will be 33 in May, which gives him
a slight advantage over Walcott. But the Brown Bomber has almost

By GEORGE PAYNICH 1 changes in his offense group are
Sports Staff Reporter due for today, but he also stated

While the Cornhuskers were that he could not offer a concrete
the ball, relayed to Stanky. andsingled. Joe Collins flied to left

field. woodling was out at the plate
trying to stretch his hit into a

ousy iuesday polishing up their
offense, and the passing game in

everything to lose and nothing to gain in his quest for the crown.

Louis was considered the most colorful champion since the days

Giant pitcher, for two more on
two singles, an error, and Johnny
fllize's double.

As if this were not enough, the
Polo Grounders collapsed in the
eventh as their inter-borou- gh

rivals scored four more tallies.

four-bagg- er. Rizzuto grounded out
to third. when Jack Dempsey was bowling 'em over. He successfully de

Giants: Pinch hitting for Jan-
sen, Jack Lohrke fanned. Eddie
Stanky bounced out pitcher to
first Al Dark got his second
single, and Thomson skied to
left

Giants: Thomson bounced out to fended his title more times than any other heavyweight champ.
and his punching prowess was phenomenal. In fact he may stillthird, Irvin skied to left, and

Lockman went out short to first
to end the game.

Even a fourth relief hurler, rookie
Al Corwin, was unable to stop the

particular, a new worry popped
up in the Nebraska football camp.

Coach Bill Glassford is
greatly concerned over the poor
attitude that his athletes have
been taking toward their schol-
arship. Glassford has seven or
eight varsity players in mind as
the chief offenders in the class

be the best hitter among the present heavyweight crop. But the
power still remaining in his arms is gone from his legs. During
his recent fights, which be terms "exhibitions," Louis tired easily

Score: Yankees 5, Giants 1. Final score: Yanks 13, Giants 1.

opening lineup against Penn.
State at this time.

He did, however, reveal the
for Saturday's tussle.

They will be Frank Simon, senior
end from Burchard, and "Moon"
Mullen from Collensville, Pa.

For the second day in a row
contact work was at a mini-
mum. The only players receiv-
ing some of the rough treat-
ment were the defensive ends
and offensive backs.

The backs practiced pass pro-
tection while the defensive ends
imitated the hard-chargi- ng

and had a difficult time maintaining; a steady pace.
Among the present mediocre fighters, Louis may be able to

regain his title, though the chances are very slim. But even ifcutting problem.
Because of this situation, the he does regain it so what? In the future some young gent will giveNU BULLETIN

BOARD

Fourth Inning
Monte Kennedy came on to

pitch for the New York Giants.
Yankees: Lopat struck out.

Woodling walked. Rizzuto lined
one of Kennedy's offerings into
the right field seats for a homer.
Berra popped up to second sacker
Stanky. DiMaggio singled into:
left. Mize fouled out to the

Husker coach has issued a new him such a trouncmg that he will be punchy the rest of his life.
But it is aparent that such a young fighter is not active at

onslaught.
In the ninth, the Bombers

threatened as Gene Woodling
tripled to deep centerfield, and
was out at the plate trying to
stretch it into an inside-the-pa- rk

home run.
Besides using their 12 base

hits to good advantage. The
Yanks made use of nine bases
on balls given up by Giant
Hurlers and three errors made
by the Durochermen. Two of
the Yankee tallies were

policy covering the matter.
From now on he said. "It is the the present time. For even the fighters in their early 20's are not

any great threats. Rex Layne is a fairly good hitter, but he lacks
the finesse necessary for a real contender. In contrast to Layne,

Wednesday policy of the football squad that
anyone missing classes unauthorYW Officers Staff meeting at 3

p.m, in dining room, Ellen Smith Pete Janetos has disclosed that Roland LaStarza is a smooth fighter but no great shakes as a
catcher. halLGiants: Irvin and Lockman the Husker passing attack will

hinge on how well the HuskerYW Senior Commission meetinggrounded out to third. May flied at 4 p.m., in southeast room, Ellen offensive backs have mastered
their lessons.Smith halLto left

Score: Yanks 7, Giants 1. Kosmet Klub workers meetingLeo the Lion's men got only

puncner.

Among the also-ra- ns in the heavyweight picture are Jimmy
Bivins and Lee Savold, but neither one presents a serious hurdle
to the hopes of an all-arou- nd fighter with youth on his side.

Bivins has been rated a challenger for years, but he seems to
be one of those fighters who never quite reaches championship
proportions.

And Savold never gets away from his beer long enough for

Getting their cracks at the taskat 5 p.m., in KK room. Union; were halfbacks Bob Smith, Don7 p.m., in Parlors XYZ, Union. Vogt, Dick Westin and Max Ken

ized will be dismissed from the
football squad."

"The Husker boss let it be known
very clearly that any of his play-
ers not attending classes will not
have the opportunity to represent
the University on the football
field.

Gettinr back to (he task at
hand, of molding a winning
team, Coach Glassford said he
was very pleased with the Mon-
day showing of frosh halfback
Al Yiesley. "He has very good
action," said the Husker coach.
Glassford indicated that no new

nedy.YMCA meeting at 7 p.m., in
Temple building. Rev. William
Barnds, rector of St. Matthews On the subject of Bobby Reyn

one to analyze his ultimate potential, even though he claims to haveolds, Glassford stated that the ail- -
American halfback would be reformed.

It does not take a shrewd person to diagnose the heavyweight

Fifth Inning
Yankees: MacDougald

grounded out to third. Brown
singled Collins fanned. Lopat
grounded out second to first

Giants: Hartung flied out to
center field, sending DiMag
hack to the 485-fo- ot mark for
his long dive. Westrum doubled
to left Pinch hitter, Mill Rigney
lofted to Irvin in left. Stanky
sent a long fly to left to re-

tire the side.

Episcopal church, will speak on
"Student Apathy."

WAA meeting at 7 p.m-- in

live base blows. Their only run
came in the first, when with Al
Dark on second, Yankee outfielder
Gene Woodling fumbled Monte
Irvin's single. Dark romped home
easily.

Monte Irvin was again the hit-
ting leader 'for the Giants. The
hard-hitti- ng left fielder got two
hits to tip his total for the Series
to 11, a new record for five games.
The old mark was nine. Joe

was his old self at the
plate again, getting three hits, in

missing from the lineup Satur-
day and that his appearance boxing situation. The only cure will be a crop of youngsters with

Parlors XYZ, Union. dynamite in tneir lists ana nimoieness m ineir legs.against the Minnesota Gophers is
doubtful.AWS meeting at 7 p.m., in Par

Beta Theta Pi held Delta Taulors XYZ, Union.
Delta to a 26 to 0 game Monday.All Coed Counselors and board

members at 7 p.m., in Parlors
XYZ, Union.Score: Yanks 3, Giants 1. Sig Aiphs, Presbys,

was made wben Dick Clark
ran 20 yards for a T.D. and
then Whitham passed to Shedd
to finish up the extra point.
The combination of Whitham to

Tom Weeks accounted for two
more touchdowns. The tries for
the two extra points were

Sixth Inning Cornhusker staff and workerscluding a two-bagg- er. The Yankee

Passing was prevalent as
Miller Whitham threw a 10-ya- rd

pass to Bill Michelson. The
try for the conversion was suc-

cessful as Whitham passed to
Paul Shedd.

The first touchdown ran over

CliEpffl'. .iotal...w.uh,igh lor toeljrankstjyoodjing bounced to the meeting at 7 p.m., in Parlors XYZ,
Union,day. second baseman. Rizzuto hit one

of relief pitcher George Spencer's All Corn Cobs must attend win ContestsrOSmeeting at 7 p.m., in Parlors XYZ,
Union.

Mortar Boards meeting at 7 p.m., By DOUG WILCOX
Sports Staff Reporterin Parlors XYZ, Union.

Builders board members and The prevailing good weather

Ed Lopat got credit for the
win, going all the way and
givinr up one walk and striking
ut three. Losing hurler was

starter Larry Jansen. It was
Jansen's first loss of the Series
and Lopat's second triumph.
A play-by-pl-ay account:

First Inning
Yanks: Woodling struck out.

Rizzuto grounded out second to
first. Berra walked, and DiMaggio

pitches into left for a single.
Berra singled to right, and went
to second as rightfielder Hartung
miscued. Rizzuto scored on the
play. DiMaggio flied to right.
Mize doubled scoring Berra. Gil
MacDougald ended the inning with
a ground out to third.

Giants: Dark was out on Riz-sut-

fine play of his grounder
to short. Thomson lined out to

workers meeting at 7 p.m., in
Parlors XYZ, Union.

has made the intramural season
move along very rapidly. At the
Ag College eight teams lined tipTassels meeting at 7 p.m. Parl-

ors XYZ, Union.
Innocents meeting in Parlors

XYZ, Union, at 7 pjn.

on the playing field to see who
was the better squad.

Kicking off in the next game
were Presbyterian house and Ne-
braska Co-o- p. The final score was
22 to 0 in favor of Presbyterian.

To start the scoring the
Presby boys caught the Co-op- 's

behind the line of scrimage for
a safety and a score of 2 to 0.

The first touchdown of the
game was a pass from Cork
Biemond of the Presby's to
Norm Sithan. At the try for the
conversion, So than passed . to
Herb Lemon.

The first game was between

WOW PLAYING
1K)I BI.E FEATURES

Barbara Stanwyck
Ava Gardner
Van Heflin

"East Side,
West Side"

ohm-D-avid

Bryan
Arlene Dahl

'Inside Straight'
sui4 Color Cartoua

Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Phi
Delta Theta with the Sig Alph's

NOr PLAYING
t iawiore Hits fltura

DANK HAVE
Dbwh Skwra

Dsum Amdrewa

UP IN ARMS'
am Tcehniestor

n'morE
Daratttr lasaoor

TaerGctlkCimnt'

Intramural Football Standings winning, 14-- 0.

Jim Hoover of the Sie Alph's
II. The idle Delta Tau Delta team started and ended the touchdown

scoring by catching passes from IT" 'I.
2S3SBHMgtaitPete Jeffrey. The first T.D. was

a 20-ya- rd yass to Hoover from Biemond again unwound his Open :20 Show 7:15
throwing arm to send a long 40- -

remained in second spot.
No games were played in

League IL Three undefeated
teams,Beta Theta Pi, Theta Xi
and Farm House are deadlocked
in first position with 2-- 0 records.

Jeffrey and climaxed the T.D. by JO ANXE

W. E. Oct II
KIRK LEWIS
W. E. OCT. 14yard pass into the waiting arms

of Chuck Battys who caught it in
a pass irom Jeltrey to Ed Perry.

1
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n
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2
2
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n
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the end-zo- ne for a T.D.
Sigma Alpha Mu moved from

seventh place to a first place tie Later in the game Biemond

By GLENN NELSON
Sports Staff Reporter

Although twenty teams were
Idle in intramural touch football
play last week, several changes
were made in the race for league
championships.

Sigma Phi Epsilon "A" and
Sigma Chi "B" advanced to the
top of their respective leagues.
These were the only first place
revisions, however.
Nine fraternity "A" teams still

boast perfect records. The Sig
Alpha and Phi Gams are keeping
grips on their unbeaten standings
with a 2--0 slate apiece in League
I.

Sigma JJu
Kappa 6iama
Alpha Tau Omega
Beta Sigma fai

League Il--

Kigma Phi Epsilon
Delta Tau Delta
fiigma Chi
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Kappa Pai
Delta Upailon

League ITI--

Beta Theta Pi
Theta XI
Farm House
Alpha iamma Eho
Tau Kappa Epiiloa
Pi Kappa Phi
Cornhusker Co-o- p

League IV --A
Acacia
fiinrni Alpha Mu
Delta Bigma Phi
Theta Chi
Zeta Beta Tau
Delhi bigma PJ
Pioneer Co-o- p

Delta Chi

with Acacia in League IV. Both passed to Tot Holmes for 15 yards
and a touchdown. The try for theteams now have two wins and no extra point was no good, so the
final score stood at 22 to 0 in The UNITED STATESlosses.

The Sig Alph "B" team appears favor of the Presbyterian House

A pass from Jeffrey to Hoover
gave Sig Alph another 6 points.
The conversion was made by a
pass from Jeffrey to Perry.
. Second on the slate was a
tilt between Phi Gamma Delta
and Sigma Nu. who played to
a final score of 6 to 0 in favor
of the Fiji squad.

The winning touchdown was
made on a pass from Merle
Mi upin to Jim McGeachin. The
try for conversion was unsuc-
cessful.

The most outstanding members

the team to beat in League V, The
SAE s have three wins against no
losses, well above other league
opposition.

The Sig Chi "B" squad overtook
Sigma Phi Epsilon, ex-rul- ofSigma Phi Epsilon exchanged League V-- B Team

U-- N Stationery
10c a Pkg.

Also 25c and $1 Boxes
GOLDENROD STATIONERY STORE

216 JiOKTH 147 H STREET

places with Sigma Chi to jump Major
WILLIAM f. SANTELMAMS.from third to first place in league

bigma Alpha Epailon
Alpha Tau Omega
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Delta Theta
Sigma Nu

Lague VI. Any one of lour teams
can still win the championship in
this league.

In Independent League play, the of the winning squad were Mc- -;

Geachin on offense and JohnLeague VI B Teams

2
2
1

1

1

I)

0

3
1

1

2
1

i
o

2
1

2
1
0

WANT ADS warriors continued to pull away,
sporting an impressive record of

bigma ( .hi
tiiama Phi Eoallon Lowe on defense.

three wins, no losses. City YMCA,
2-- 0, captured second place from
Newman club, which still holds
a 1- -0 mark.

1

i
WHEN YOU WANT RESULTS

USE

Beta Theta PI
Delta Tau Delta
Theta Xi

Independent Team
Warriort
City YMCA
Newman Club
Preaby Houac
Trident
Methodist Hous
Nebraska Co-o- p

University YMCA

The standings, complete with
Monday's games, are as follows:
League

Kunm Alpha Kntlloo
Phi Gumma Delia

2 0
2 0AILY KEBMSKAH

IMIiT 03
CASH RATES Makes a Man Love a Pipe

and a Woman Love a Man
Ma. mt On Tr. rtua

Vorns Ir lra ly Four Fively I Day
i- -i f ab .e s .at iT

U- -l ) M I M I 1.06 tit I 1.4fi
l- - I M M Lit 1.60 1.70
M-- I .W 1.10 I I lli I l.K
ttJU J l.H 1.6 .0Tt.

InoJado addresses when figur

A PME Priviks b Hesr tzi Ses

JAe CobJifsd WLatew Qorujud Band

COMING

OCTOBER 2Bth
COLISEUM

University of Nebraska

SPONSORED BY THE MSIOUI imim tZUIA C0EPS

EVENING CONCERT

8:15 Main Floor Reserved... ..U00
P. M. B&lcony Reserved , 1S0

General Admission ..$1X0

MATINEE;

3:00 School Children .t00
P.M. Adultt t iioo

Prices Include Tax

ing

mfStm) iiPgIBriar ds U Daily Nebraskaa
business office, Student t'nlon,
or mail with correct amount
and insertions desired.

,(fu;
fa W clccsgS

Uidtoot JH
BA.CK AGAIN Jimmy iPhllllp Oombo

Vlbaa, VoealMt. Formal Houaa I'artla
Dava BvanlnM

OR IU.yRACK"RTIJnS UnolJoh"n

MlH JAL :

top. 4Joutaui 4unn j.- - wwa.u, ww
Martin.

irOUND Olassm. Xt JM6zy. Claim ail

Dally KaOrashun ufflua,
iTOCKBOYS We have everalJiart-tlni- e

opening Jur mock boy lor cuoutilunal
turn with more Ireuuant use t
into the holiday season. Mornlnf hour
are preferred. Apply Employment. Oftloa.
7tb Floor. 11 to 12 or to 6. atU-J-W-

' N5L'AINB''
WAIN DEMONSTRATOR We have a po-

sition In our toy department lor a young
man. Must be able to worn very after-
noon and all day Saturday. Tin would
be dnro.aniitru.tlng; and elllu toy trains
Jor the ChrlKtnia Benson. Apply

Offlue. 7th Floor. 11 to 02 or
toB. MllAiER AND PAINffi.

fee PLYMOUTH Coaon tor lale.
Call altar ft.

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More (nan Jut a liquid, more thin fust s cream
... new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo ii a
combination of (he best of both.

Even iu tha iitrdest water Wildroot Shampoo
waste hair jieaming dean, manageable, curl-ioviti-

without robbing hair of its natural oil.
( y...lnli lvlr

Tickets also will be on
sale at the Coliseum
1 P.M. day f the

rMttEt stztfti
2V 5 M

f mm ! OeUWlm mt islets fee kHH. MaliOrec sMwvptot UB1 M u,
arise rswvd.
mrOKlAHll Maw let Tkttautne Itsuud, AMtrlws Yj.
aim rei Crsv. IWa t4s.
ovha. Xbraia. d aeJU-- )'

eVrcs4 numpmt selrl
TXaTbonMatiwMl offtps Tcbaoaos

Cfaest wlift finrlrr Smooth and mOd

P.S. Tt keep hstrutat ltwttn thsmpoot mitLsd WUdrtxHCrtaiH liaif Dressing.


